Limited Capacity UCEAP Programs

This is a guide for Berkeley students applying to select UCEAP programs with Limited Capacity. Please refer to the UCEAP-How to Apply page for more detailed information and access to applications. Berkeley students must submit both a Berkeley Study Abroad application and a UCEAP application by the program deadline.

What are Limited Capacity programs?

Limited Capacity programs are select UCEAP programs with a limited number of spots available. Limited capacity may be due to housing constraints, a host university exchange agreement, program logistics, or other reasons.

Students will increase their chances of getting into the program if they submit a carefully crafted and thoughtful application as soon as the application opens. We recommend that all students discuss their program of interest and the capacity constraint with the appropriate Study Abroad Adviser well before the application deadline.

Limited capacity programs have limited spaces available and qualified applicants are accepted on a first-come, first serve basis based on their application submission date/time. See further instructions below regarding which application will be utilized for the timestamp, depending on program and term.

Which programs have Limited Capacity?

Summer, Fall, Year 2023-24
Applications open on November 1, 2022.

To be a competitive candidate for a Summer, Fall or Year limited capacity program, we recommend the following:

1. Before you apply, ensure you meet all program eligibility and application requirements.
2. Seek early advising.
3. Prioritize and submit your UCEAP application first and then submit your Berkeley Study Abroad application within the same day.
1. AUSTRALIA Marine Biology and Terrestrial Ecology
2. CHILE Social-Ecological Sustainability
3. COSTA RICA Tropical Biology & Conservation
4. DENMARK University of Copenhagen
5. FRANCE French in Paris Summer (Intensive and Non-Intensive Tracks)
6. FRANCE Food, History and Culture in Paris Fall
7. FRANCE French in Paris Fall
8. HONG KONG University of Hong Kong
9. ITALY Bocconi University
10. ITALY Crossroads of Culture in the Mediterranean
11. ITALY Made in Italy, Florence (Summer)
12. JAPAN Engineering & Science
13. JAPAN Global Studies, Japan
14. JAPAN International Christian University
15. JAPAN Japanese in Osaka
16. JAPAN Keio University
17. FULL/CLOSED: JAPAN STEM Research in Osaka
18. FULL/CLOSED: JAPAN STEM Research in Tokyo (Science and Engineering Tracks)
19. JAPAN Waseda University
20. JAPAN STEM Research in Tokyo
21. FULL/CLOSED: KOREA Seoul National University
22. KOREA Korea University
23. KOREA Yonsei University
24. MEXICO Global Health in Mexico
25. MULTISITE: ARGENTINA & CHILE Human Rights & Cultural Memory
26. NETHERLANDS Biological & Life Sciences
27. NETHERLANDS Psychology & Neuroscience
28. NETHERLANDS University College Utrecht
29. NETHERLANDS Utrecht University
30. NEW ZEALAND Massey University
31. NEW ZEALAND University Of Auckland
32. NEW ZEALAND University of Canterbury
33. NEW ZEALAND University Of Otago
34. NEW ZEALAND Victoria University of Wellington
35. SINGAPORE Biodiversity
36. SINGAPORE STEM Research in Singapore
37. SINGAPORE Singapore University of Technology
38. SPAIN Beyond Barcelona
39. SPAIN Carlos III University of Madrid
40. THAILAND International Economics
41. THAILAND Summer Internship, Bangkok
42. FULL/CLOSED: UK ENGLAND Summer in Oxford

Spring 2024 and Calendar Year 2024
Applications can be submitted starting March 20, 2023.

To be a competitive candidate for a Spring or Calendar Year limited capacity program, we recommend the following:
1. Before you apply, ensure you meet all program eligibility and application requirements.
2. Seek early advising.
3. Prioritize and submit your **Berkeley Study Abroad application first** and then submit your UCEAP application within the same day.

|               | AUSTRALIA Marine Biology and Terrestrial Ecology | AUSTRALIA University of New South Wales | DENMARK University of Copenhagen | ITALY Bocconi University | JAPAN Engineering & Science | JAPAN Global Studies, Japan | JAPAN Hitotsubashi University | JAPAN Japanese in Kyoto | JAPAN STEM Research in Osaka | KOREA Seoul National University | KOREA Korea University | KOREA Yonsei University | NETHERLANDS University College Utrecht | NETHERLANDS Utrecht University | NEW ZEALAND Massey University | NEW ZEALAND University of Auckland | NEW ZEALAND University of Canterbury | NEW ZEALAND Victoria University of Wellington | SINGAPORE Singapore University of Technology and Design | SPAIN Carlos III University of Madrid |}
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